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It may be cold outside, but there’s  

always a warm welcome at St Nicolas 
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From the Editor 

Have something to say? A prayer to offer? 

A project to share? An event to promote?  

We would love to hear from you! Please, 

don’t hesitate to get in touch.  

Elaine Spratling 

T: 0118 926 1317  

E: elain2spratling@aol.com 

St Nicolas Parish Office 

 

Vicki Procko 

T: 0118 966 9080 

E: stnicsvicki@gmail.com  

Office Hours 

Monday - Friday 9.30 - 3.30pm 

(closed for lunch 1-2pm) 

 

The deadline for submitting items for the 

next Newsletter is 25th of the month 
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CHURCH CALENDAR FEBRUARY 

 

Sunday 3 

All Saints Day    

 

8:00am 

10:00am 

6.00pm 

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion  

Sunday at Six (meet for a cuppa at 5.30pm) 

Monday  4 9.30am 

2.15pm 

Noahs’ Ark 

Memory Café  

Tuesday 5  10.00am 

12.00pm 

Board Games Café  

Retired Clergy Lunch 

Wednesday 6 11:00am 

7.45pm 

8.00pm  

Holy Communion 

Singing Group 

Men’s Curry Night at Rajmoni Restaurant 

Thursday 7 2:15pm 

7.30pm  

Over 50’s Club  

Ladies Pub Night at Wheelwright Arms, Hurst 

Friday 8 2:15pm SNAC 

Sunday 10 

Everyone  

Together  

8:00am 

10:00am 

4.00pm 

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion  

People Prayers and Potatoes - & Baptism of Joshua Hull 

Monday 11 9:30am Noah’s Ark 

Tuesday 12 10.00am 

2:15pm 

Board Games Café  

Mother’s Union with a talk on “The White Knights” 

Wednesday 13 11:00am 

7.45pm 

Holy Communion 

Singing Group 

Thursday 14 2:15pm 

8.00pm 

Over 50’s Club 

Parents Care Group 

Friday 15 2.15pm SNAC 

Sunday 17 

 

8:00am 

10:00am 

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion   

Monday 18  

9:30am 

Half Term Week—Office Closed 

Noah’s Ark 

Tuesday 20  10.00am Board Games Café  

Wednesday 20 11:00am Holy Communion 
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CHURCH CALENDAR FEB/MARCH CONT...... 

Thursday 21 2.15pm Over’s 50 Club 

Friday 22 2.15pm SNAC 

Sunday 24 

 

8:00am 

10:00am 

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion (MU Cake & Craft Sale) 

Monday 25 9:30am Noah’s Ark 

Tuesday 26 10.00am 

7.30pm 

Board Games Café  

Standing Committee Meeting 

Wednesday 27  11.00am 

7.45pm 

Coffee & Communion 

Singing Group 

Thursday 28 2.15pm 

7.30pm 

Over 50’s 

Going Deeper 

March    

Friday 1 2.15pm SNAC 

Saturday 2  7.00pm St Nicolas Barn Dance—get your tickets now!!! 

Sunday 3 8.00am 

10.00am  

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion 

Monday 4 9.30am 

2.15pm 

Noah’s Ark 

Memory Café & Seated Exercise Class 

Tuesday 5 10.00am Board Games Café  

Wednesday 6 

Ash Wednesday  

11:00am 

7.30pm 

8.00pm  

Holy Communion & Ashing 

Holy Communion & Ashing  

Men’s Curry Night at Rajmoni Restaurant 

Thursday 7 2:15pm 

7.00pm  

8.00pm  

Over 50’s Club  

Confirmation Service  

Ladies Pub Night at Wheelwright Arms Hurst 

Friday 8 2:15pm SNAC 

Sunday 10 

 

8:00am 

10:00am 

4.00pm 

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion  

People Prayers and Potatoes  

Monday 11 9:30am Noah’s Ark 

Tuesday 12 10.00am Board Games Café  

Wednesday 13 11:00am Holy Communion 
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FEATURE ARTICLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘We’re lost and yet ahead of schedule!’  - was the opening remark of Prof Greg 

Jones1 recent and brilliant talk on being church in today’s world. He was com-

menting on the bewilderment we can experience in a digital age where tech-

nology moves us on at great speed and the imminent reality of life can cause us 

bewilderment. It can leave us asking what it means to be human, to be a com-

munity, to be people of faith. 

I got set for a depressing time at the talk – it’s going to be doom and gloom 

about the state of the world and the church’s weak response in the modern 

era. 

I couldn’t have been more wrong. 

Prof Jones went onto say that this age is a ‘sweet spot for the church.’  In an 

time of bewilderment the church and its people have a good answer to many of 

the big questions that are being asked. He said our job, as church and Chris-

tians, is to put a crack in the imminent reality and allow God, the power of the 

Holy Spirit in. 

He called it Christianity’s Surprise. From AD40, the church grew from 4,000  
Dean, 1.Divinity School, Duke University, North Carolina  

Christianity’s Surprise  
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people to 5m people in a few lifetimes because its life was about: 

empathy 

collaboration and relationship 

storytelling 

…all empowered by the love and witness of Christ and bringing a new vision of 

what it is to be human. There was a focus on caring for people on the margins – 

it was so surprising people joined in. There was a crack in the imminent reality. 

Transfer the above three characteristics into today’s world and one can see 

how they still have the power to be Christianity’s Surprise for us today. The 

three things above can’t be done by machines; this is more than positive psy-

chology; Christianity combines positivity with an accurate understanding of re-

ality…more than optimism because it’s not based on who we are, instead on 

who God is…encouraging us in relating to God and one another. 

As I listened to Prof Jones my heart warmed. I could see the God-given vision 

we had to develop the St Nicolas Church and Centre as a hub for our communi-

ty as a great example of putting a crack in the bewilderment we and our neigh-

bours can experience and allow the goodness of God into all our lives. 

Here are some examples of how that happens… 

The memory café brings together people living with memory loss and their 

family and carers for an afternoon of tea, cake, games and community.   

The Church and Hall are linked and flow into one another – all the time people 

now wander into Church and experience the peace of God’s presence – ‘it’s so 

calm in here, it always makes me feel better’   

The café space is well used and people are surprised by the generosity of ‘help 

yourself to tea and coffee’. People mingle in ways it’s hard to do amidst subur-

ban housing.  Nursery children mix with St Nicolas members who mix with 

Muslim mums meeting for a chat who mix with Vicki and the Vicar who mix 

with people who feel a little lost and need a place to weigh anchor in a safe, 

warm and God-infused space. 

‘This is a safe space’ someone said to me just this morning. 
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Every week, Dimensions bring 15 people living with learning difficulties to 

hang out, play games, do art, and dance in Church to rock-n-roll. ‘Our guys 

find this place so calming and good, they love coming here.’ ‘Neil, can I go in-

to the chapel?’ asks James, ‘you go right ahead it’s all yours.’  

You can add your own examples here… 

…and of course the gathering around the table for communion each week, 

when time stops and we connect with that first meal Jesus had with his disci-

ples two thousand years ago and we experience its power and presence as 

much today as back then. That’s a big crack in the imminent reality that al-

lows the light of Christ to break in. 

The way Prof Jones spoke and the way he described today’s world and the 

amazing opportunity for the church put a spring in my step. I could see how 

St Nicolas - with its new spaces and crucially with us, its people – fits in…that 

we’re in a sweet spot for being church in this place.  

Empathy, relationship, storytelling…all with God at the centre.  

Christianity’s Surprise…. 

… Neil 
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Pic 1 

It seems a long time ago now but here are some of the wonderful 

pictures from the St Nicolas Centre Open Day  on 22 September 
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And the day after we enjoyed a beautiful 

Sunday  Service in the  Pat Dummer Hall,  

the bricks and mortar of which were the 

original Church. 

ST NICOLAS CENTRE  
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OPEN TO GOD 

“Pray as you can,  

not as you can’t.” 

- Dom John Chapman  

The
 Prayer Corner 

At St Nicolas we care for each 
other in the good times and 
when life is more challenging. If 
you would like a chat, visit or 
Home Communion, please con-
tact the clergy or pastoral care 
team via the church office 0118 
966 9080 or 
email care@stnicolas.org.uk  

mailto:care@stnicolas.org.uk
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OPEN TO GOD 
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OPEN TO GOD 

 

SUNDAY AT SIX … 

a new worship service that 

will happen on the 1st Sun-

day of the month –  an in-

formal time of prayer, wor-

ship and sharing how God is 

working in our lives… meet 

at 5:30 pm for a cuppa… 

talk to Neil or Helen,  Andy or Miriam Barlow if you want to know more or 

just come along – the next one is Sunday 3 March in the St Nicolas 

Centre Pat Dummer Hall. 
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OPEN TO ONE ANOTHER 

Who Does What in Church? 

This Month 

 

Eleanor Gunbie—Children’s and Families Worker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the newly appointed Children's and Families Worker I have the great privi-

lege of co-ordinating children's work within St Nicolas and working with a great 

team providing our young people with Sunday activities alongside our services. 

 

I have also been running Noah's Ark on Monday mornings and welcomed some 

new mums.  The centre was opened during the Autumn half term week be-

cause of the Scarecrow Trail, which gave a great opportunity to meet with lots 

of families and provide the very simple 'cup of tea' that Neil spoke about at our 

dedication service. 

 

Varying groups use the centre and the servery provides a welcome space to 

stop and chat while dropping off children and the toys in the link have proved  
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invaluable to occupy children while parents view the centre. 

These opportunities mean we can simply welcome people in and put our 

"open to God, open to each other and open to the community" into practice. 

 

Another prime example was a little boy coming to donate his sweets one after-

noon I instantly recognised him from the local school where I also work and 

was able to invite the family to join us for our next Messy Church PPP (People, 

Prayers & Potatoes) 

 

When I am able to I like to join the ladies at SNAC, on a Friday afternoon, most-

ly knitting and nattering,  although we sometimes have an 18 month old tod-

dler in our midst.   

 

This hopefully gives you a flavour of how I see my role, linking people together 

across generations and inviting the local community into our church. I would 

like to have the centre open more at weekends and school holidays. 

 

So if you feel able to spend any time at the Servery to facilitate this please do 

chat to me or Vicki in the office. 

 

Eleanor Gunbie. 

 

Eleanor@stnicolas.org.uk 

07879 820367  

 

 

 

 

 

OPEN TO ONE ANOTHER 
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OPEN TO ONE ANOTHER 

Contact Eleanor on 07879 820367 for more details. 
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Join us for a lively combination of songs, craft playtime and prayers;  
It is open to everyone.  Refreshments are provided, suggested dona-
tion of £1 to help cover costs. 

For more information please contact  Eleanor Gunbie St Nicolas 

Church Children and Families Worker eleanor@stnicolas.org.uk or  

07879 820367 or look us up on Facebook. 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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Mothers Union Meeting  

Tuesday, 13th November 2018 
 

Ingrid Pooler (Branch Leader) welcomed everyone attending, including the 

Guest Speaker Tony Weston. Also welcomed was the Chair of the St Nicolas 

MU Branch, the Vicar, Neil Warwick. 

We sang a song then Neil opened in prayer remem-

bering the sad loss of our MU secretary, Valerie 

Edgeworth. She is greatly missed.  

Neil was delighted to welcome John Snow into 

membership. John’s wife had previously been a 

member of Earley St Nicolas MU. Three others were officially welcomed to 

St Nicolas MU -  John and Daphne Cook and , Claire In Jesus Christ Wylie. 

Each new member received a  

certificate  

The notices were given out as  

follows: 

We signed a card to Valerie’s family 

and made a collection for the Alzhei-

mer’s Society. The Branch Leader at 

St John’s Woodley MU sent a card offering sympathy to us all. Valerie was a 

close friend of hers. We were also  invited to the St Woodley’s MU Christ-

mas Tea Party. 

 Pat Cocks asked for soap for the Emergency Packs for the RBH.   

Daphne Cook informed us that the MU General Meeting will be in Ports-

mouth in 2019. 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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Our speaker, Tony Weston, spoke about “The Life and Times of The Royal 

Albert Hall”. There was a colourful presentation which included many inter-

esting features of the Royal Albert Hall over many years. 

We learnt how the Royal Albert Hall began - In 1851 there was a Great Ex-

hibition commissioned by Queen Victoria which was attended by 6 million 

people and made a profit of £186,000. This money was used to buy land in 

Kensington. In 1857 The Victoria and Albert Museum and gardens were 

built on the land. Henry Cole began building the Great Central Hall (which 

became the Royal Albert Hall) as a memorial to Prince Albert. On 29th 

March 1871 the Royal Albert Hall was opened. Apparently, Queen Victoria 

was so overcome with emotion that she couldn’t give an opening speech. 

It was fascinating to recall how the Royal Albert Hall has been used over 

the years. Around 1899 its usage was mainly “balls” and “exhibitions”. 

Since then it has been the venue for Suffragette meetings, Miss World 

competitions, ballets, marathons, boxing events, tennis, many famous peo-

ple’s concerts and events including sumo tournaments 

It is particularly well known for holding the 

Prom Concerts and has done annually since 

1941. The Hall was used in a magnificent way 

for the 100 Year Remembrance Day Service of 

the 1st World War attended by the Queen and 

members of the Royal Family. 

Denise Rees thanked Tony Weston very much 

for this most interesting talk. 
Ingrid with our speaker Tony Weston 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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Mothers Union Meeting  

Tuesday, 11 December 2018 

Neil Warwick welcomed 2 new members into Earley, St Nicolas 

Mother’s  Union at the beginning of the Advent Service. They were 

Dave Pooler and Marlene Prior. Both 

Dave and Marlene have been attending 

the MU for some time and have been 

very active in helping in a variety of 

ways. We are delighted to “welcome 

them aboard.” 

The event was very well attended with 

people coming from St Johns, Woodley, St Peter’s, St Luke’s Churches. Julia 

Jones gave an interesting message on her work with RE Inspired. Everyone 

who came along enjoyed themselves. 

Ingrid Pooler, MU Branch Leader 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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Traidcraft and Fairtrade at St Nicolas 

 

Many of you will have heard that Traidcraft ceased trading at the end of 2018 

due to financial difficulties.  This is very sad news, not just for us who have 

enjoyed Traidcraft’s products over the years but devastating for the producers 

in the developing world who supply them.  Traidcraft have done so much to 

promote Fairtrade. 

As a Fairtrade church we remain committed to using Fairtrade products, pro-

moting Fairtrade and had regular Traidcraft sales.  I took over running the St 

Nicolas Traidcraft stall from the wonderful Dorothy Terrell quite a number of 

years ago.  I received a grant from the St 

Nicolas Mothers’ Union to buy some stock 

and since then have kept a stock of popu-

lar Traidcraft items with sales on Sunday 

(and when I worked in the Parish Office on 

Wednesday) mornings. 

Before Traidcraft’s announcement, I had 

already decided that now might be a good 

time to call a halt.   Fairtrade is more avail-

able in supermarkets.  The lovely Pam 

Thompson comes at least 4 times a year with her stall selling a much wider 

range of Traidcraft Products.  I can’t do Wednesday mornings anymore and I 

can’t always commit to a regular Sunday slot.  I’m finding my stock is getting 

out of date. 

I decided to stop doing any further Sunday morning sales but instead Pam has 

agreed to come to St Nicolas more frequently (we are some of her favourite 

customers!).  She has a large stock of Traidcraft goods and will be able to keep 

going for a while yet. 

 

Pam in action at the University Fairtrade Christmas 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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I’m still passionate about Fairtrade (I’ve joined the Fairtrade Steering Group 

at Reading University where I now work).  I’ll continue to liaise with Pam to 

supply the tea, coffee, sugar, biscuits and loo rolls that we use at St Nicolas.  

If you contact me between now and Christmas, I can order anything from the 

Traidcraft catalogue from Pam and get it delivered to church postage free. 

I’ve donated the remaining small stock to our Harvest collection and the 

float I have left will go back to the MU. 

Thank you for your custom over the years.  Thank you for supporting people 

in the developing world whose lives are changed through Fairtrade. 

Please pray for those who work for Traidcraft and the producers they sup-

port.  Keep buying Fairtrade.  It really does make a difference. 

Wendy Neale 

 

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE 

Sunday 11 November 

We held our usual Remembrance Day Service on 11 November.  This year 

was a special one as it is one-hundred years since the end of the First World 

War. 

As we came into church we were given a piece of white paper in the shape 

of a dove and during the service we placed these on a board at the back of 

the church as a symbol of our prayers for peace. 

 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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The St Nicolas Centre…… 

This excerpt from a commentary on a passage in Bible Reading Fellowship’s 

January “New Daylight” bible reading notes “connects” with all that has 

happened and will continue to happen in our local community via the new 

St Nicolas’ Centre. 

The bible passage quoted was Acts 6:8, a passage in the midst of the events 

which surrounded the work and witness of St Stephen, the first martyr.    

“Stephen, full of grace and power, did great wonders and signs amongst the 

people.” 

Commentator Sally Welch wrote: 

I have worked with a grace-filled congregation – one that had the self-

confidence to reach out and invite others to share their space, providing a 

supportive environment in which those exploring their faith could learn and 

discover.  I have witnessed the power of such a congregation in shaping for 

the good the community beyond its walls, through both corporate initiatives 

freely offered and the work of individuals among the young and elderly, the 

sick and the lonely.  The ‘signs and wonders’ performed by such individuals 

and churches might not be as dramatic as Stephen’s, but they are powerful 

witnesses to the wonder of grace. 

Source: BRF ‘New Daylight’ January 2019, author Sally Welch 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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COMMUNICARE 

There was a little notice in the service sheet recently asking for volunteers 

to work at Communicare, either as a receptionist or as an adviser.  

Communicare is an advice service based at Wycliffe church at Cemetery 

Junction, run by Christians and supported by local churches, grants (which 

have to be applied for) and Reading Borough Council. Apart from being 

open five days a week, Communicare is one of the few agencies which 

offers home visits to those who are unable to visit either because of ill-

ness or disability. They also hold outreach sessions on a regular basis at 

other agencies in the town. 

There is a large Nepalese community at Cemetery Junction, so a specialist 

Nepalese speaking adviser is employed to meet their needs, but the rest 

of the volunteers are motivated by their Christian faith to help others. 

Everyone will have heard of the difficulties which have arisen due to the 

introduction of Universal Credit. This is a benefit in place to help the low 

waged, the unemployed and those unable to work but it can only be ac-

cessed through a computer or smart phone – and that itself creates diffi-

culties for many people. At Communicare, there are two computers for 

public use and an adviser on hand to help and enable people to become 

independent. But there are also advisers to assist clients both to apply 

and also to access their accounts – which has to be done regularly to 

avoid sanctions. 

Communicare also helps people to apply for other benefits and to apply 

for reconsiderations if their application is turned down. Recently it was  

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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reported in the newspapers, that 85% of the applications for Disability 

Living Allowance were turned down, and Communicare helps people ap-

peal such decisions. 

Form filling is a big problem for many people, especially if English is not 

their first language and this is again an area where Communicare gives 

help. But they also help with job applications, housing problems, consum-

er matters, referrals for food parcels and to other agencies for help when 

appropriate. They are also able to offer an opportunity to talk to a solici-

tor if necessary. 

There is no appointment system at Communicare – people are given as 

much time as they need so hopefully, they leave feeling that they have 

been listened to, their problems have been understood and they have re-

ceived the help and advice they were seeking.  

Communicare makes such a lot of difference to so many people. In Octo-

ber, 21 clients were visited at home, 62 people were seen at an outreach 

post and 443 people visited the centre.  As a church, St Nicolas has sup-

ported this work for the last 6 years, and this financial help is much ap-

preciated. If anyone reading this is moved to volunteer, that would be fan-

tastic. Please speak to me if you would like more information. 

Marjory Codling 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
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2019 Dates : Sun 10 February, Sun 10 March (Mother’s Day theme),  

Friday 19 April  - Good Friday Activity,  Sun 2 May, Sun 9 June and  

Sun 14 July . There’s a break for the Summer Holidays but PPP returns in Sept. 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 



  

 

Every Tuesday 10am-12pm 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

in St Nicolas Church  
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

Alexander Devine Children's Hospice 
Last year was a historical year for Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Ser-
vice which saw the opening of the long awaited and much needed chil-
dren’s hospice building for Berkshire. 
  
Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service was founded 11 years ago. 
Fiona and John Devine from Windsor set up this local charity, named after 
their son Alexander, who sadly died aged 8 from a rare brain tumour. Dur-
ing the four years that Alexander was ill they realised the desperate need 
for a local children’s hospice. Fiona and John, who live in Windsor, wanted 
to improve the care and support for children with life limiting conditions in 
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and surrounding counties. 
  
After several years of fundraising, enough money was raised to enable the 
charity to fund an Alexander’s Nurse (a specialised children’s palliative care 
nurse). Since then Alexander’s Care Team has grown and now provides a 
comprehensive children’s hospice service at home. The charity supports 
children (aged 0-19 years) who have a range of complex physical, neurolog-
ical and medical conditions, a significant proportion of whom have physical, 
mental and/or audio-visual disabilities. There are over 600 children 
throughout Berkshire alone and a further 670 children from surrounding 
areas with life-limiting conditions. 
  
It was always the vision of Fiona and John to build a children’s hospice in 
Berkshire and now this dream is a reality. A six acre plot of land was gifted 
to the charity in Maidenhead by a local landowner and planning permission 
was passed in 2012. Construction of the hospice build began in September 
2015. 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

Since receiving approval from the Care Quality Commission to open the spe-
cifically designed building in June 2018, the charity has welcomed 42 children, 
8 parents and 14 siblings to experience the wonderful day care facilities that 
include a fully-equipped sensory room, a creative learning zone for making 
special memories, a dedicated music room with a range of instruments for all 
ages and abilities, and a hydrotherapy pool. The feedback from families has 
been so positive with one mother of a 17 year-old boy with cerebral palsy de-
scribing the day services as ‘the best thing that’s happened to us.’ 
  

On December 14th Alexander Devine Chil-
dren’s Hospice Service celebrated the 
‘official’ opening of the new state-of-the art 
children’s hospice with long-term supporter 
and patron The Rt Hon Theresa May, and 
founder patron Sir Michael Parkinson CBE. 
The purpose-built hospice offers families re-
al flexibility and choice of where they re-
ceive their support and will complement the 
charity’s existing community-based services 

which currently supports 113 families across Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and 
surrounding area. 
  
In 2019 the charity will continue to develop its fundraising team to enable 
them to recruit new nursing staff and grow the service in a sustainable way 
and open the 6 bedrooms at the hospice to offer families overnight respite 
stays. We are extremely 
grateful to everyone at St 
Nicolas for all your support.  
 
 

 Julia Eversham 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

St Nicolas Drop In for young people 

Wednesday 16 February was the first session of the St Nicolas Drop In for 

young people and we were pleased to welcome Dom from Maiden Erlegh as 

the first person through the door!  

Christ Doughty (in the checked shirt) is the youth 

leader at Brookside. He has been running the 

JAC (Just Around the Corner) mentoring program 

up at Maiden Erlegh for some years.  Sam Ruck 

(in the hat) is the youth leader at Trinity and me 

(in the JAC hoody!) are two of the volunteers who help him out.  

As you know when doing our survey, we identified that young people often 

spend long hours on their own and can feel lonely and isolated.  Having a 

drop in where they can spend some time with other people and get support if 

it’s needed will help with this.   

Over the past year I’ve met some wonderful young people but have been 

shocked at some of the things they have to cope with. Some are caring for 

younger siblings, sick parents or relatives and some are in situations where 

they are unhappy at home for one reason or another and would rather not be 

at home if they can. They might be unwell themselves or living with a disabil-

ity and many are finding it challenging to navigate through adolescence and 

feel a sense of self-worth or value or are finding it difficult to make or keep 

friends.  

It’s therefore great that young people can have a place to 

go that’s for them with people who want to be alongside 

them and who really are there to try and help.  

Carol, Elaine and Pat did a stunning job of putting together 

the table football and will be helping serve refreshments and be extra hands 

on deck for the future. We have had some great furniture and a TV all donat-

ed by The Earley Charity to whom we are more than grateful.  
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

We are in the process of spreading the word and looking 

forward to seeing a lot more young people at St Nicolas 

over the coming months and years.  

Our long term vision is to provide somewhere that young 

people can go in Earley every night of the week. If you 

know a young person that might be interested please 

spread the word and invite them along.   

If you are interested in volunteering let me know on helen@warwick.email 

Helen Warwick  

 

 

 

mailto:helen@warwick.email
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

On behalf of St Nicolas Church and the 

PCC, our Justice, Peace and Environment 

Group have starting the process of apply-

ing for St Nicolas to become an Eco 

Church. 
 

Eco Church is an award scheme for 

churches in England and Wales who want to demonstrate that the gospel is 

good news for God’s earth.  It’s run by A Rocha UK, a Christian charity working 

for the protection and restoration of the natural world, both as a response to 

the biblical mandate to care for the earth, and as a demonstration of the Chris-

tian hope for God’s world. A Rocha is supported by the Church of England 

among others. 

To get an Eco Church award we are completing an online survey that enables 

us to both record what we are already doing to care for God’s earth, and to re-

flect on what further steps we can take to that end and then act accordingly. 
 

The survey covers all areas of church life: Worship and Teaching; Management 
of Church Buildings and Land; Community and Global Engagement and Life-
style.  
 

So far we have looked at worship and teaching and our buildings.  Some of 
things that have come up already are: 
 

• Although care for creation often comes up in our intercessions, other than 
at Harvest, we often don’t have services specifically focusing on this mark of 
mission.  So we are going to do something over Lent – you’ll hear more over 
the next few weeks about how we can all make small changes to our life-
style that, together, can have an impact. 

• When looking at buildings, that is the church St Nicolas Centre and the Vic-
arage, a review of the lightbulbs we use has prompted the Warwicks to 
change to more efficient LEDs where they still had a few old style bulbs in 
use. 
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There are three levels of Eco Church Award – Bronze, Silver and Gold – we’ll 
keep you posted on how we go as we complete the other parts of the survey. 
But why are we doing this?  Having a nice certificate to display is one answer, 
but not really the point.  “To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and 
sustain and renew the life of the earth” is one of church’s 5 Marks of Mission, 
it’s what God is asking us to do.  We know that climate change has potential 
to make devasting changes to our planet.  The Eco Church survey is giving us a 
toolkit to allow us to review what we do and to make plans to do better.   
More information: 
https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/ 
https://arocha.org.uk/ 
 
 

St Nicolas Garden  
The Conservation Volunteers have been helping to develop the community 
garden at St Nicolas to make the garden a more user friendly space that has 
something for everyone. I want to thank everyone who has come out and 
worked on the St Nicolas Garden project so far. We have had a fantastic turn 
out of helpers and made amazing progress in just two sessions. We have had 
over 20 volunteers out helping in the garden so far 
and lots of other interested locals pop over for a 
chat. We have managed to clear the spiky bushes 
from the entrance and we have started to lay the 
path and fill in holes in the garden, it is really be-
ginning to take shape. I am going to be running 
some sessions every other Saturday over the next 
few months from about 10am to about 1pm and it 
would be great to have lots of volunteers to lend a 
hand so please do come along and get stuck in! 
  
23rd February, 9th March, 23rd March & 6th April 
For more information on the Conservations Volunteers please email Buffy 
Harris-Jones  at volunteer-berkshire@tcv.org.uk 
And keep an eye on our web site for more information https://
www.tcv.org.uk/southeast/volunteer-south-east/day-projects/berkshire-
biodiversity-action-team 

https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/
https://arocha.org.uk/
mailto:volunteer-berkshire@tcv.org.uk
https://www.tcv.org.uk/southeast/volunteer-south-east/day-projects/berkshire-biodiversity-action-team
https://www.tcv.org.uk/southeast/volunteer-south-east/day-projects/berkshire-biodiversity-action-team
https://www.tcv.org.uk/southeast/volunteer-south-east/day-projects/berkshire-biodiversity-action-team
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Memory Café  

 First Monday of the month 2.15 - 4 pm 

Tea and cake and an opportunity to sit and chat with optional activities such as 

magnetic darts, mini golf, singing, colouring and dominoes. A list of possible 

activities cannot portray the cheerful atmosphere, warmth of friendship and 

good humour which prevail at our Memory Café on the first Monday of the 

month. 

If someone you know has a form of memory loss please tell them about our 

café and invite them or come with them. 

You too will be welcome if you have an hour to spare and would like to join us 

Memory Café will be open on 4 Feb, 4 March, 1 April……. 

Jenny Bryce, Helen Brown. 

Dementia-Friendly Seated Exercise Class at St Nicolas Centre  

Every Monday at 2.30 pm 

Fun inclusive sessions with a qualified instructor + social time 

 

£3.00 per class - pay on the day – no need to book. 

For details contact Dementia Friendly Activities Coordinator, Wokingham Bor-

ough Council: 0118 974 3728   

email: sport@wokingham.gov.uk 

 

On the first Monday of the month St Nicolas Memory Café will run as 

normal. Anyone taking part in the Exercise Class will be welcome to join in the 

Memory Café afterwards. 

mailto:sport@wokingham.gov.uk
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ST NICOLAS CONTACTS 

Vicar Neil Warwick 
0118 966 5060 

neil@warwick.email 

Associate Clergy Libby Newman 
07592 455 393 

revlibby.newman@yahoo.co.uk  

 David Webster 0118 979 4568  

Curate Ben Kautzer 
0118 966 8209 

ben@stnicolas.org.uk  

Licensed  

Lay Minister 
Emma Major 

0118 907 6216 

emma@stnicolas.org.uk  

Parish Office 

 
Vicki Procko 

0118 966 9080 

office@stnicolas.org.uk 

Church Warden Robert Bryce 
0118 926 8561 

robertbryce@phonecoop.coop  

Church Warden John Louth 
0118 966 8531 

john.louth@oup.com 

PCC Treasurer Liz Fielding 
0118 966 6109 

treasurer@stnicolas.org.uk 

Pastoral Care Jenny & Robert Bryce 
0118 926 8561 

jennybryce@phonecoop.coop 

Childrens’ &  

Families Worker 
Eleanor Gunbie 

07879 820367  

eleanor@stnicolas.org.uk 

Safeguarding  

Officer 
Carol Miller 

07592 455387 

carol@stnicolas.org.uk 

Newsletter articles represent the views of the individuals who write them. They are not neces-

sarily the views of St Nicolas Church. We welcome discussion. If you read an article you disa-

gree with, why not write a counter-piece? Elaine (Newsletter Editor) 
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